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SAX AND VIOLENCE:
KWMU student Staff brought the new wave group Earwax to the UMSL campus Nov. 26, 1980.

“Finally” Workmen hang a mural ordered for UMSL’s black culture room. The mural, depicting various leaders and milestones in black history, was purchased with student activities and was a year late in delivery.

SUNDANCE COMMENTS:
Robert Redford’s poster in the snack bar played host to this addition the week of Sept. 25, 1980.

KWMU STUDENT STAFF:
Mike Clausen operations director.
Members of UMSL's Bible study group man a table outside university center, a day after the university suspended a regulation forbidding them from meeting on campus.

ON CAMPUS SERVICE:
Father Bill Lyons celebrates mass with a group of students, the 1st such religious celebration allowed on campus property.

BRRRR!
For the first time in over two years, classes were cancelled on campus due to winter weather conditions.
The Student Association (SA) is the new Student Government at UMSL as the result of a student referendum. Replacing the Central Council, SA, as defined by its constitution, is to provide greater student participation in the general administration and government of UMSL. This is accomplished by working with faculty and administrators to maintain an institution of increasing service to students, alumni, the metropolitan community, and the state. The student government has a dual role. First, it represents the student body in all facets of university governance. Secondly, the student government provides services to the UMSL student by developing new programs, and sponsoring activities as well as helping other organizations provide services to the UMSL community.

ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:
Yates Sanders, Dan Cron, Mary Burrows, Tony O’Driscoll, Elliot Simon, Linda Tate, Bob Turnure, Lawrence Wines, Charles Bryson, Mary Margherio, Chuck Gerdng, Ted Kraizer, Terri Moore, Terri Reilly, Dinna Smith, Sandra Tyc, Mary Weiler, Phil Bonne, Pat Connaughton, Steve Ryals, Pat Kimmore, Susan Beevle, Debbie Braun, David Krantz, Helen Yatriss, David Pearson, Karen Nudenhoeffer, Michael Villhard.

DISCUSSION:
Members of the Student Assembly, UMSL’s student government, debate the group’s proposed by-laws at a Sept. 21 meeting.
The student body in government, student services, and as helping services to students, and as helping services to the body in government.

PLAIN ENGLISH:
Ted Rowlands, a member of the British parliament, spoke on British politics at UMSL Nov. 10, 11, 1980.

Visitors

AND FURTHERMORE:
Gene McNary, the Republican candidate running for U.S. Senate, made a surprise visit to the campus in October. Mr. McNary later came close to defeating incumbent senator Tom Eagleton.
Members of the 1980-81 University of Missouri-St. Louis women's basketball team are, Front row from left, Lisa Studnicki, Lori Davidson, Ellie Schmink, Kim Ayers and Gina Perry. In the back, from the left, are Chris Meier, Lori Smith, Theresa Davidson, Head Coach Joe Sanchez, Karen Lauth, Jill Clark and Myra Bailey.
The 1980-81 edition of the University of Missouri-St. Louis basketball team includes, Front row from the left, William Harris, Tony Kinder, Reggie Clabon and Frank Cusumano. Rivermen standing in the back row are Dwayne "Tim" Jones, Dan Bramer, Lonnie Lewis, Dennis Benne, Tom Hudson, Earnest Pettway, Gary Rocks, Ron Tyler, and Brad Scheiter.

A battle takes place under the bounds as VMSL's Ronnie Tyler goes up for a lay up against VMKC at Mark Twain Bldg. VMSL won 46-40.
UMSL Cheerleaders

The 1980-81 UMSL Cheerleaders pose in front of the new Riverman sign in the lobby of the Mark Twain building. Members of the squad include, from the left, Kathy Althoff, Peggy Allen Brown, and Tara Porterfield. Standing in the back are Pam Helton and Valerie Lawrence. Not present for the picture was Beverly Cole.

UMSL Showgirls

Front row from the left, Paula Rice, Debbie Fallon, Carolyn Jenkins, Carol Fitzgerald, and Frenchette Chatman. In the second row, left to right, are Lisa Bushart, Mary Kay Wagner, Angela Williams, Sue Becker, Melody Bodner and Jane Selvaggi. In the back, from the left, are Shirley Elliott, Arty Esparza, Angie Irwin, Johnette Dawkins, Kathy Meyer and Lillian Mitchell. Members of the Showgirls not present for the picture are Nancy Golombieski and Jan Sloan.
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Come back and join the Alumni Association for:
Exciting special events for Alumni members
Alumni group travel programs
Alumni discounts for University Program Board Productions
10% discount on UMSL non-credit Continuing Education Courses
Use of UMSL'S Athletic facilities (with additional purchase of an Alumni Athletic Pass)
Subscriptions to Alumni Publications
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

For information on how to join your University of Missouri-St. Louis Alumni Association contact the Alumni Office at 553-5441!
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